Host Rich_AGM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::running diagnostics on the Comm System::

Quarg says:
$::::picking through the "burial sites" for treasures ::::

Lt_Praxton says:
::sitting on the bridge::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::::in sickbay, treating a patient::::::::::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
::walks onto Bridge and sits in CO chair::

Counselor_Tharrn says:
:: on the bridge::

FCO_JohnSea says:
::ajusting astroglobe::

Lt_Ornay says:
::at Tac, going over reports::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Leaving quarters heading for engineering::

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::at Science one.... going over scans::

FCO_JohnSea says:
XO on the bridge

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: Sir....The holographic comm system will integrate well

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::on bridge::

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::notices the XO enter::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
*Praxton* assemble your AT and report to the Ready Rom please

Gloog says:
$::poking around....so excited about wonderful treasures!!::

FCO_JohnSea says:
leaving grid 16 for grid 17

Grol says:
$::found a piece of latinum, putting it in pocket..::

Lt_Praxton says:
Gug: Aye, sir

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::glances over to TAC ... seems to have a competent person there::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Quchant: ETA to Tyrillis IV

Lt_Praxton says:
Pang, Sea, Lenor, to the RR please

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: 5 mins

Quarg says:
$Grol: Look at this this is exactly the kind of things they are looking for ...doesn't look like much does it ...but it makes my ears tingle::::holds out odd looking staff :::

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::looks at Praxton: on my way

Lt_Ornay says:
::glances back at Pang thinking "You're right- I'm good at what I do, and don't you forget it"::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Quchant: Thank you

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::walks across to RR::

ENG_Lt_Peters TL:  Main engineering (DECK.wav)

Lt_Praxton says:
::stands and makes way to RR::

Counselor_Tharrn says:
::leans back in his chair and watches the crew::

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::moves to head to RR Lt.jg Stevens takes over science::

Grol says:
$::takes staff, looks it over, drooling..::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::enters Room ... ::

FCO_JohnSea says:
~~~streaches awareness~~~

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Arrives in engineering::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
::stands and walks to RR:: Quchant: you have the Bridge, notify me on our arrival at Tyrillis IV

Lt_Ornay says:
::checks systems just to be certain::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: Sir..

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::Enters RR::

Lt_Ornay says:
~feeling slightly bored, but alert~

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
::enters RR::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::moves to Command Chair::

Lt_Praxton says:
::looks over at Sea:: Sea: the RR if you please

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Eng:  Status report

Gloog says:
$::looks at Grol and Quarg.....sticks expensive jewel down shirt::

Grol says:
$Quarg: should bring a nice profit..!!

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::stands to one side of RR ... waiting for rest of those summoned::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::watches as Enss take positions::

FCO_JohnSea says:
Praxton: of course

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
<Barnes>:Peters:  Aye okay sir.  All system normal.

Lt_Praxton says:
::nods and enters the RR::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
::waits for AT to assemble and considers the coming mission::

FCO_JohnSea says:
::logs off::

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::nods to Pang::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::::finishes treating patient::::::  There, 2 days rest in your quarters and you'll be ready to go back on duty.  Notify me if there are any changes in your recovery.

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::grins at Lenor::

FCO_JohnSea says:
::enters::

Lt_Praxton says:
::nods to Pang and Lenor::

Quarg says:
$Grol , Gloog : see if you can find any more of these things our share of the profits should be imense :::leers:::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Barnes:  That's good.  We maybe in for a bit of a hard time in this mission.  Damn Ferengi.

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
::nods to all entering the RR:: please sit down

Lt_Praxton says:
::takes a seat:: Gug: we are all here

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::with permission, takes seat::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
::looks at Praxton

FCO_JohnSea says:
Praxton: how can I be of service

Quarg says:
$:::also finds a small bar of latinum and pockets it :::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Praxton: have you read our roders

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::takes a seat::

Gloog says:
$Quarg: Yes...::gives phlemy laugh::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::walks over to nurse taking inventory of medication and watches over her shoulder for a minute:::::::

Lt_Praxton says:
Sea: I am taking you along on this away mission, so you can gain valuable experience

Lt_Praxton says:
Gug: Yes, sir

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::waits on AT brief::

FCO_JohnSea says:
Praxton: thank you

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::listens::

Quarg says:
$:::pockets a rare Blue stone :::

Host Itharyn_Quryn says:
<on Tyrillis IV> ::listens as an assitant walks in to tell that the USS Seleya has been picked up on long range sensors::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
AT: this mission is quite a delicate one...

Grol says:
$::moves over to next excavation....::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
AT: we have been asked for assistance..

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::listens attentively::

Lt_Praxton says:
AT: we are to find out how has been descrating the ancient burial sites on Khasis

FCO_JohnSea says:
~~~relaxes~~~

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
<Ens PoshSpice>: Entering Tyrillis IV now

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
AT: one thing we should consider is to resptect the burial sight..

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Thank you

Lt_Praxton says:
::nods::

Quarg says:
$::::finds a treasure trove of the things that the foolish humans will buy :::

Lt_Ornay says:
~has her guard up slightly~

Grol says:
$::finds a box, studded with gems..::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: Quchant to Guglaron, We are entering the Tyrillis System now

Grol says:
$::opening box..:

Gloog says:
$::bumps heads with Grol:: Grol: AGH...This is my site. Find your own!

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
*Quchant* recieved, assuke standard orbit, I will be out soon

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Takes up position at propulsion console::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
AT: are there any questions?

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Conn: Assume standard orbit

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::wanders over to a biobed, and starts checking its systems:::::::::

Quarg says:
$Grof, Groog : Have these beamed up to the ship ...it should finish our er laoding

Grol says:
$::takes box back from Gloog..!!::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Ornay: Any ships on sensors?

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
XO:: Yes Sir ... are there any problems foreseen that we have not been made aware of?

Lt_Praxton says:
::looks at Pang:: Pang: a small security detatchment, should come along too

Lt_Ornay says:
Quchant: Nothing so far, Lieutenant.

Gloog says:
$::slaps Grol upsid head::

FCO_JohnSea says:
XO: what are the rules of engagement regarding hostilities

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::continues to listen::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
Praxton:: Yes ... I will take Ensign Dlzy and another guard ...

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Notices a minor plasma imbalance in a port warp coil::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Ornay: Anything of note on the planet's surface?

Lt_Praxton says:
::nods:: Pang: good

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Sea: the orders are to prevent looting, if you are fired upon, then you must protect yourselves, but I wish no deaths if it can be avoided

Grol says:
$::going over to put box with rest of profits, has them transported to ship..::

Lt_Ornay says:
~::lets her guard down slightly more, relaxing her stance somewhat:::~

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Runs a level 3 diag on the warp coil::

Quarg says:
$:::Slaps both upside the head and takes box ::: Now have that beamed aboard !

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::calls up Ensign Dlzy to bring himself and another and wait orders::

FCO_JohnSea says:
XO: acknowledged,

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
AT: are there any further questions then?

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
XO: no sir

Gloog says:
$::realizes CO was talking:: Ouch....::trudges off::

Lt_Praxton says:
Gug: no

Host Itharyn_Quryn says:
<on Tyrillis> ::presses comm console:: *Welcome Federation, I am glad you are here to assist*

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::::finishes check on biobed and goes to office to write up notes on patient......rubs arm:::::::::

FCO_JohnSea says:
~~~llistening to the ebbs and flows of the universal energies~~~

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
AT: then good luck, dismissed

Lt_Ornay says:
::continues to run scans, but is developing the feeling that it is an exercise in futility::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
XO::no Sir

Grol says:
$::giving Gloog a nasty look..::

FCO_JohnSea says:
XO: thank you

Counselor_Tharrn says:
::brings dossier about tyrillis up on his console::

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::stands and heads out of the RR::

Lt_Praxton says:
::stands and walks with the AT to TL::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
::stands up and leaves the RR::

Lt_Ornay says:
::stands up a little straighter:: Captain: We are being hailed.

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
::walks to Quchant:: report please

Host Itharyn_Quryn says:
<on Tyrillis IV> ::awaits answer::

FCO_JohnSea says:
::leaves::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: Sir..we have just had a communication from the planet

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::walks voer to those on the AT::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Quchant: open a channel

Lt_Praxton says:
::enters TL:: TL: TR1

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::opens Channel to Quryn::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::follows Praxton ... ::CMO: which transporter room please? I need to brief my people

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
::looks over at Ornay and smiles::

Lt_Praxton (deck.wav)

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Diag shows an isolinear chip is failing in control system::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
*Dlzy* Meet us in TR1 soon as you can please

Quarg says:
$Grol : Tell me when we can beam aboard with the cargo

Lt_Ornay says:
::doesn't return the smile, having a somewhat cool manner::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::take back Ops console::

FCO_JohnSea says:
::checking out tricorder, and phaser::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
*Qutyn* This is Commnder Guglaron of the USS Seleya,

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::wonders what she will do about the letters::

Grol says:
$Quarg: All profits are aboard, we can leave when you ready..

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Peters: have you had a chance to check out the HoloComm System specs?

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::checks the weapons locker ... ::Praxton ... I think phasers are required ...

Host Itharyn_Quryn says:
<On Tyrillis IV> *CO: Captain..... I and my people are pleased you are here.....

FCO_JohnSea says:
::and a pattern enhancer, placing in backpack::

Gloog says:
$:: waiting to TR out....hoping bulges in shirt don't show::

Lt_Praxton says:
::exits TL and makes way to TR1::

Lt_Praxton says:
::nods to Pang::

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::follows Praxton::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Quchant:  Not yet.  Too busy preparing for the matter at hand.

Quarg says:
Grof : Lets Go then ...profits await us ::::Grins:::

Lt_Praxton says:
Pang: go ahead and pass them out

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
<Dlzy>::arrives at TR1 with colleague::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
*Qyrun*: we are pleased to be of assistance, I have read your report, and we are sending an Investigation Team to Khasis

FCO_JohnSea says:
::enters TR1::

Grol says:
$::Sees that Gloog is nervous..::

Lt_Praxton says:
::hates weapons of any kind::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
Dlzy:: Please issue phaser to all members of the AT ...

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::looks around TR1 watching others enter::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
Dlzy> Aye Sir

Quarg says:
$:::Beams back aboard ::::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::starts to oversee transporter operations from his console::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*XO:  We have a minor plasma imbalance in a warp coil.  Not a major problem.

Grol says:
$::beams back..::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
*Peters* understood

Gloog says:
$::shimmers away::

Host Itharyn_Quryn says:
<On Tyrillis> @*Co: If it helps I know that the Ferengi come routinely every half hour or so

FCO_JohnSea says:
Praxton: I have checked out a pattern enhancer encase we need it

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
<Dlzy>::passes phasers out to Lenor, Praxton, Sea and Pang .... and makes sure he and guard are armed::

Lt_Praxton says:
::walks over to Lenor:: Lenor: If you can, I would like you to judge the emotions of everyone we meet, I would like an early warning if needed

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::takes phaser::

Lt_Praxton says:
Sea: good

Grol says:
$Gloog: looks like you have gained a little weight there...

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::thoughts pass over Lenor::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
*Qutyn* that is useful information....

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
Praxton: understood

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::::::::continues writing notes on patient, periodically looks up and scowls....deep in thought::::::::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Ornay: widen the scanners ofr Ferengi vessels please

Quarg says:
$Grof: Take the Helm and let us get away ...back to Ferengenar

Lt_Praxton says:
AT: ok ready?

Lt_Praxton says:
::steps on pad::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
Dlzy:: On arrival, you take point position please ...::steps on pad::

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::steps on pad::

Lt_Praxton says:
*Gug* we are ready to beam down

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
Praxton:: Ready ...

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
*Quryn* - we will remain in orbit, when was the last visit by the Ferengi?

FCO_JohnSea says:
~~~constructing mental shields, preparing for physical/mental combat if necessary~~~

Gloog says:
$Grol: Shut up you piece of translucium slime mold

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Quchant: transort them please

Quarg says:
$:::Smioles in anticipation of his share of the profits ::::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant :XO: Energizing... (transporter.wav)

Lt_Praxton says:
::holds breath, hopes she doesn't screw up::

Grol says:
$::setting course for the homeworld..::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::waits as rest stand on pads .... feels dizzy as dematerialising::

Host Itharyn_Quryn says:
THE AT SHIMMERS AND REAPPEARS ON THE SURFACE OF THE MOON "KHASIS"

FCO_JohnSea says:
::I do love that sensation::

Lt_Praxton says:
::arrives on Khasis::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::double checks re-materilaization protocols::

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::appears on Khasis::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::looks around ... notices Dlzy scanning all around ...::

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::begins scanning::

Lt_Praxton says:
@::takes out tricorder::

Quarg says:
$Calls his factor and has him make the arrangements with the foolish humans:::::

Grol says:
$::ignores Gloog..::

Lt_Ornay says:
::back on the Seleya, Ornay feels her knees give way as she blacks out and slumps to the ground::

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
@::looks around::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
*Quryn*: If ther are any developmenst I will contact you

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Pulls together the necessary parts to effect repairs of the warp coil::

Lt_Praxton says:
@::wonders if someone is going to meet the team::

Host Itharyn_Quryn says:
<On Tyrillis IV> @*CO: Thank you...... our sensors do not always pick up the Ferengi ::looks disappointed::

Gloog says:
$::locking "loot" in cargo hold::

FCO_JohnSea says:
@::looking around, surveying the perimeter::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
*Sickbay* Doctor to the bridge please

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@Praxton,: Should there be anyone here?  I thought we were meeting a deputation?

Host Itharyn_Quryn says:
THE FERENGI SHIP SNEAKS AWAY UNDETECTED ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THE MOON

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
*Quryn* : same here Sir, Seleya out

Quarg says:
$Gloog, Grof : If I am right we shall al make enough from this trip to let usd buy our own ships ::::grins :::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Quchant: close the channel please

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*Quchant* On my way Lt.

Lt_Praxton says:
Pang: so did I ::looks around::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::closes channel::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
::sits in chair::

FCO_JohnSea says:
@::looking for possible places of ambush::

Host Itharyn_Quryn says:
<On Tyrillis IV> ::sits and waits to see what will happen::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: Sir.. Ornay has collapsed

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::leaves sickbay heading for Bridge::::::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@Praxton:: I think we might let Seleya know?

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
*Peters* report

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: Medic on the way

Lt_Praxton says:
*Seleya*: we have arrived, no one is here to meet us

Grol says:
$Quarg: Yes..!! i have always wanted my own ship..!!

Gloog says:
$:: big ugly smile at CO's words::

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
@:: walks over to Praxton::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
::gets up and goes to Ornays sdie

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::enters TL::::::  TL: Bridge

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*XO*:  Apart from the imbalance in the warp coil, the ship is in full working order

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Quchant: well done ::looks at Ornay::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::::exits TL onto bridge::::::

Quarg says:
$All : These foolish humans ...what do they call them will pay top dollar for these ...er .... "artifacts "

Lt_Ornay says:
::is rapidly developing a fever::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Quchant: You called for me?  ::::::::::sees Ornay and rushes to her side::::::::

FCO_JohnSea says:
@::flips open tricorder::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
Praxton:: There is obviously a problem here ... I suggest that I take Dlzy and scout around a little?

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
::stands up and lets Olafsen do her job::

Lt_Praxton says:
@* Prime Magnate Quryn* This is Lt. Praxton, was there suppose to be a someone to meet us?

Gloog says:
$ Yes..!..::ribbing hands together in anticipation::

Lt_Praxton says:
::nods to Pang::

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
@::listens to comm::

FCO_JohnSea says:
@::checking motion sensors::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
*Peters*: please come to the Bridge, transfer Engineering control here on your arrival

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*XO*:  Acknowledged

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@with Ensign Dlzy ... moves toward the horizon ... scanning for life signs ... and very carefully::

Grol says:
$Quarg: Hu-mans are a feeble race, they will buy anything that is old..

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::scans Ornay:::::::  XO: Sir, I'm taking her to sickbay immediately, this fever is getting higher by the minute

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Olafson: everything ok?...what do you need?

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Barnes:  Take charge here.

Host Itharyn_Quryn says:
<On Tyrillis IV> @*Praxton: Ah....Lt. Praxton..... I am sorry....no. We respect the moon as a burial site and try to avoid going there except for funerals. I hope you understand

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
::sits down, an Officer sick, mmmmm::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
<Barnes>:  Peters: Yes sir.

Quarg says:
$Gloog : You have the bridge  for a few :::heads to WC :::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Heads towards TL::

ENG_Lt_Peters TL:  Bridge (DECK.wav)

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
::waits for reprt from the AT::

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
@::thinks:: no wonder it is being looted

FCO_JohnSea says:
@::sounds like a trap, they won't join us::

Lt_Praxton says:
*Quryn*: Acknowledged, we will make our way to the affected area, with your permission?

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::walks towards a smallish mound ...there are heat traces::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Olafson: Do you need to be transported?

Gloog says:
$Quarg: Got it

Host Itharyn_Quryn says:
<On Tyrillis IV> @*Praxton: Of course.... good luck Lt.

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Quchant: Yes, Lt....please do so

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Quchant: In the absense of Ornay, can you patch TAC through to Ops?

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Arrives on bridge::

Lt_Praxton says:
@*Gug* we have arrived at the site, going to investigate now

FCO_JohnSea says:
@Praxton: I find it highly unusual that they will not join us

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*XO*:  sir

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@Praxton (shouting):: Someone has been here fairly recently I believe

OPS_LtJG_Quchant ::transports Olafson and Ornay to Sickbay:: (transporter.wav)

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: Of course

Lt_Praxton says:
@*Quryn* thank you sir

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Computer:  transfer engineering to bridge

Lt_Praxton says:
@::runs over to Pang::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::transfers Tac to Ops Console::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
*Praxton* all recieved, scans here show no sign of any Ferengi, be careful

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::reconfigures layout to compensate::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@Praxton:: There are residual heat traces ...

Grol says:
$::rubbing ears, thinking about all this profit..::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*Quchant* Thanks Lt..we arrived safely

Lt_Praxton says:
@*Gug* yes, sir

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
<Computer>:  Bleep Bleep

FCO_JohnSea says:
@::moves slowly, watching the horizon::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
*Olafson*: Acknolwedged

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
@Sea: it is not really that unusual

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
::nods at Peters::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@Lenor ... can you identify what made these traces?

Lt_Praxton says:
@Pang, why type of readings?

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::continues the scans for Ferengi vessels::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Peters: I only have a skeleton crew here, your help might be needed

Quarg says:
$:::hides own loot in CO's WC ::::

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
@PAng: I will give it my best  ::smiles::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@Praxton:: Could be humanoids .... but Lenor is better at this sort of thing

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
@::walks over to the traces.. scans::

Lt_Praxton says:
@Sea: do you feel anything that might be in the area?

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
XO:  Sure Commander.  I'll fill in where you need me.

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::turns to nurse:::: Nurse, get Lt. Ornay on the biobed and set up a scan of her brain.....my tricorder detected something odd going on

Lt_Praxton says:
@::nods to Pang:: Pang: keep me informed

FCO_JohnSea says:
@Lenor: they will not aid in guarding their holy lands, usually that would provoke a crusade mentality

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: I am picking up a faint plasma trail....possibly a ferengu signature

Grol says:
$Gloog: i will be back, ....

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@<Dlzy> Pang:: Someone has been digging over here!

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Quchant: elaborate

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
@::yells: SEa.... not all ways true....

FCO_JohnSea says:
@Praxton: not as of yet

Gloog says:
$Grol: Set course back to planet, That stupid Arg left a host of staffs behind

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
::opens scanners on Co chair::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
<nurse>  Yes, doctor :::::gets biobed set up and begins scan::::::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Checks status of current mission with the computer::

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
@Pang: they could be Ferengi.....

Quarg says:
$:::returns to Bridge :::

Lt_Praxton says:
@AT: ok lets spread out, take reading of any area that has been recently be dug up

FCO_JohnSea says:
@Deela: I agree that we disagree

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@Dlzy:: You are sure? ::walks across to where Dlzy is pointing::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: Double checking....just faint plasma resonance traces Sir...Can't pick up a specific vessek

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Sees that Lts Praxton, Lenor, Pang and Ensign Sea on AT::

Grol says:
$Gloog: are you sure he didn't take them for himself..

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@Praxton:: If Lenor is right ... that is BAD news ...

Gloog says:
$:: wondering where Grol id going....setting course ......grumbling::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Quchant: can you get a heading on that plasma trail?

Lt_Praxton says:
Pang: explain

Quarg says:
$Gloog : Why are you returning ?

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: Standby

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: Heading...342 mark 75

FCO_JohnSea says:
@::it is blashphemy to loot, yet the homeland is passive that is not consistant

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
::looks at Peters and raises his eye brows::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@Praxton:: Lt. Lenor believes we may have had Ferengi here recently ..  they have no business here

Host Itharyn_Quryn says:
THE FERENGI SHIP TURNS AND HEADS BACK TO THE MOON "KHASIS"

Grol says:
$:Quarg....uhhh...no reason, just a little restless..

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Quchant: lets investigate, half impulse and lay in an intercept course

FCO_JohnSea says:
@~~~probing area~~~

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: Sir...the plasma heading has changed course

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Notices the XO::Sir?

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@Praxton:: I will advise the Seleay with your permisison?

Lt_Praxton says:
@Pang: Ferengi, that's not good

Gloog says:
$Quarg: Agr, left the "staffs" on the planet. We must return to get them

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: heading straight for us

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
@::looks up at the sky.. sigh::

Lt_Praxton says:
@Pang: go ahead

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::examines scan on Ornay.........puzzled over the brain patterns::::::::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO:: Setting course

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Starts a long range sensor sweep::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@**Seleya** We believe that Ferengi have been at this site in the last few hours

Lt_Praxton says:
::continues to look over area and take scans::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Peters: try and get that imbalance fixed, I think we will need maximum efficiency soon

FCO_JohnSea says:
@::stops and listens::

Quarg says:
$Gloog : Ahhhhh ...this delay will come out of his share of the profits

FCO_JohnSea says:
@::crouches::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: Half impulse

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@<Dlzy>Pang! .... Can you hear something .... could be a ship?

Lt_Praxton says:
@::looks at Sea:: Sea, what is it?

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
XO:  Sir.  So long as you keep the ship out of warp for ten minutes, consider it done.

Gloog says:
$Quarg: Those will bring too high a price to leave behind.....::excited about getting part of Arg's share::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
*Praxton*: we have picked up an impulse trail, possibly Ferengi, we are going to investoigate it, are you all alright down there

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Peters: understood

Grol says:
$::thinking about getting my share now..!!::

FCO_JohnSea says:
@Praxton: I am trying to get a feel for the way the looters operate

Quarg says:
$Gloog : you take arg down to get those staffs

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Nurse: please administer 5 cc of benzyldroxametathine to the patient to bring down her fever

Lt_Praxton says:
@**Gug**: for now we have nothing in site but the burial site, still investigation

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::steering ship towards plasma trail (ferengi ship)::

Lt_Praxton says:
@Sea: continue

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Barnes*:  Get that repair crew into the port warp nacelle.  I need that imbalance fixed.  You got ten minuets.

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
*Praxton* understood

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::repeats hail to Seleya::@ we believe there have been Ferengi visitors here recently

Gloog says:
$Quarg: Yes...::thinking about leaving him there::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
*Praxton* notify us when your investigations are complete

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
<Barnes>:*Peters*:  Yes sir.  There on their way now.

FCO_JohnSea says:
@::moving slowly in a circular pattern::

Quarg says:
$Grof: Set it down on the backside we dont want uneccesary attention ::::Grins ::

Lt_Praxton says:
@**gug** Aye, sir

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
@::continues scans::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
<Nurse>: Yes Dr. Olafsen

Lt_Praxton says:
@::watches Sea::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
*Pang* understood, we are investigating a trail up here

Gloog says:
$:: beaming down with Arg::

Lt_Praxton says:
@::shakes head and continues to scan area::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: Vessel coming up on sensors now Sir

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@Praxton:: it seems that something is interfering with comms ...

FCO_JohnSea says:
@::sees a footprint, tries to gauge height and weight

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Quchant: on screen

Host Itharyn_Quryn says:
THE FERENGI SHIP SITS ON THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON OPPOSITE SIDE TO THE USS SELEYA

Lt_Praxton says:
@::taps comm::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Barnes*:  How we doing Suzanne, we have another ship on sensors.

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::brings tactical scan on main screen::

Quarg says:
$:::waits impatiently :::

Lt_Praxton says:
@Lenor: see if you find out what is interfering with the comms

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: The ferengi vessel is on the opposite side of the moon to us

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
::stands up and walks to the side of Quchant::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
<Barnes>: *Peters*:  They are just about to replace the control chips.

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Quchant: is it Ferengi?

Grol says:
$Quarg: we must leave, i think we have been detected,,!!

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
Praxton: yes sir

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::sees that Ornay is stabilized for now:::::::  Nurse:  I'll be in the office analyzing these brain scans

FCO_JohnSea says:
@::these looters are careless and haphazard, not trained military, that is good::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@**Seleya** Did you receive my message ... Ferengi have probably been here very recently

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: Yes sir.. Federation Database doublechecked

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Barnes*:  Acknowledged, let me know the moment we can go to warp.

Host Itharyn_Quryn says:
A SMALL TEAM OF FERENGI ARE NOW ON THE SURFACE OF KHASIS

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Quchant: lay in an intercept course, over the pole, that way they will not see us, full imulse

Gloog says:
$::materializes on surface:: Arg : Where did you leave them...::slaps him upside the head::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::goes to office and brings up Ornay's brain scans on the computer:::::::;

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: Aye sir

Lt_Praxton says:
@Sea: hace you come to an conclusion?

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
:@::checks weapons :: Dlzy ... keep a sharp lookout .... I do not like this!

Grol says:
$Quarg: sensors have picked up a sensor scan..!!

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::steer ship over northern pole::

Quarg says:
$ Grof: After those staffs are aboard ...and by the way have only the staffs and the two and their uniforms transported :::evil grin :::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Quchant: In the circumstances, yellow alert please

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
@::walks over to Pang::  *Quchant* we are having some comm problems..... you get this message clear?

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
*Lenor*: Loud and clear

FCO_JohnSea says:
@Praxton:I am detecting several alien thought processes on the surface now

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
@Pang: hmmmm let me see

Grol says:
$Quarg: Nice thinking ...<smiles..>

Lt_Praxton says:
@::bends over and scans an object, apparently discarded::

Lt_Praxton says:
Sea: which direction?

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: Sensors detect recent transporter activity

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
@Pang: it appears your comm badge isn't working properly

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
<Barnes>: *Peters*:  Repair complete sir.

FCO_JohnSea says:
@Praxton: these beings are greedy and undisciplined, chracterized by lack of cohesive planning and execution

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::thanks Lenor for fixing her comms badge::

Quarg says:
$:::Paces the bridge ::::

Host Itharyn_Quryn says:
SMALL TEAM OF FERENGI CONTINUE LOOTING FROM KHASIS

Lt_Praxton says:
@Sea; Acknowledged

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
XO:  We have fixed the plasma imbalance.  Warp drive fully operational

Host Itharyn_Quryn says:
AN AWAY TEAM FROM THE SELEYA IS ALSO ON THE MOON OF KHASIS

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
@::walks back over to Praxton::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: the ferengi have beamed down to the planet

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Peters: excellent

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::::makes notes in computer about apparent virus affecting Ornay::::::::

Gloog says:
$Quarg: We have located the staffs. Ready to beam aboard

Lt_Praxton says:
@::scans area::

Quarg says:
$Grol : I wonder what is taking them so long ?

Host Itharyn_Quryn says:
THE FERENGI SHIP SITS SILENTLY ON THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON AWAY FROM THE SELEYA SENSORS

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@<Dlzy> Pang:: I am reading life signs from over there ::points::

FCO_JohnSea says:
@::stops moving, listens, crouches behind medium cover

Quarg says:
$Grol : Beam them aboard then :::Smiles :::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Quchant: brings us into visual range and then open a channel with the ferengi vessell

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
@::Scans area again:: Pratxon..... my scans show the same.

Grol says:
$Quarg:should i just beam the staff's up..<smiling>

Lt_Praxton says:
@:over hears Dlzy and walks over to Pang:: Pang report

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@Dlzy:: which direction .... hears Lenor's confirmation

Lt_Praxton says:
@::nods to Lenor::

Gloog says:
$::waiting to beam up::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::brings ship into visual range of the fernegi vessel::

FCO_JohnSea says:
@::circuling the perimeter

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::opens channel::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@P{raxton ... same life signs as previously ... I think there are Ferengi around now!

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
::sees the Ferengi vessel on the screen, smiles::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
XO:  Do you want me to scan the surface for Ferengis?

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Peters: yes please

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Begins a surface scan::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Peters: get a fix on them too

Lt_Praxton says:
@Pang: ok, lets see what Guglaron want's us to do

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
XO: Aye sir

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::begins running computer simulations to determine effective treatments of virus:::::::::

Grol says:
$::beaming up staff's and the lucky other two..

Gloog says:
$::wondering what is taking so long::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::continues to keep the transporter lock on the AT::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::smiles:: Praxton:: it never seems to go smoothly does it?

Lt_Praxton says:
@**Gug**: we have several life signs in the area, possible Ferengi, do you want us to investigate?

FCO_JohnSea says:
@Praxton:  ~~~forgives my mental communication, I am circuling the perimeter, under medium cover~~~

Quarg says:
$Grol: Lets leave here now

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: Transporter activity again

Grol beaming up cargo (transporter.wav)

Lt_Praxton says:
@::looks up at thoght communication from Sea::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
*Prxton* do what you feel is right, but be careful

Lt_Praxton says:
@*Gug* Acknowledged

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
XO:  I've got a lock on two Ferengi.

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Quchant: open an channel

Gloog says:
$::materializes back on ship....finally::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::Opens cjhannel to the fernegi vessel::

Lt_Praxton says:
@AT: lets make our way to where the readings are, low profile please

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Ferengi Vessel: what is the nature of your business here

Lt_Praxton says:
@AT: Phasers on stun

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Peters: stand by on that transport

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::calls Dlzy and crewguard .... :: Security ... please make Lt. Praxton's safety your first concern

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
XO:  Standing by

Grol says:
$::setting course away from planet..::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@<Dlzy> Of course sir

Quarg says:
$Seleya : We are an archeological expedition for the Universtiy of Chicago

Grol says:
$::ignores comm signal..::

Lt_Praxton says:
@::crouches and makes way to life signs::

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
@::sets phaser on stun::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
$Quarg: we have no knowledge of such a visit with federation space

FCO_JohnSea says:
@Praxton ~~~I I am continuing to circle~~~

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
XO:  Ferengi lifesigns 200metres south of the ATs position

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Peters: relay that information to Praxton

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::watches her crew ....Dlzy reaches the summit of a small hillock .... waves back to AT::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
XO:  Sir.

Lt_Praxton says:
@::shakes head, thinks Sea, get out of my head::

Grol says:
$Quarg: let us leave now, before they ask too much..!!

Host Itharyn_Quryn says:
THE AT AND THE FERENGI ARE VERY CLOSE TO EACH OTHER NOW

Quarg says:
$Seleya: We have been authorized by some Doctors fromn that institution to ...er collect  some specimens for them here ...they await us back at our hoem world

FCO_JohnSea says:
@Praxton: as you wish

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Praxton:  Lt.  We've detected two ferengi lifesigns 50 metres south of your position

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@Dlzy:: crouching down ..... waves Pang forward::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
$Quarq: what are you meant to be researching?

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: Sir...the ferengi are approaching the AT

Lt_Praxton says:
@Pang: send your two team members to check it out first

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::whispers ...to Praxton ... am joining Dlzy ... he has cound someone or something::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::::finishes simulations and goes back to Ornay::::::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Quchant: let the AT know

Lt_Praxton says:
@**Peters** ackn, we are on to them

Quarg says:
$Seleya : we have a list of items of iterest to the professors

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Praxton*:  Be carefull Doc.

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
***Praxton***: Be aware, ferengi are very close

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::reaches brow of hillock .... crouches down .... and ....

FCO_JohnSea says:
@*Praxton*: I am in visual contact with a looer

Lt_Praxton says:
@*Peters* thanks ::closes comm:

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
XO:  Maintaining transporter lock on the Ferengi

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
$Quarq: the Prime Magante of Tyrillis IV thinks otherwise, we have been sent here to investigate looting at the moon your officers are on, explain that

Lt_Praxton says:
@Sea: be caureful

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::signs to Praxton and Lenor to stay clear ...::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: I have got the lock on the AT

FCO_JohnSea says:
@*Praxton*: request instructions

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
@::doesn't have to be told twice.... stays clear::

Lt_Praxton says:
@*Sea* just hold your position until cleared to move

FCO_JohnSea says:
@::hiding behind boulder::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Nurse:  how is the patient?  Looks like she's still stable.  I've run some simulations to try and come up with a medication to treat the virus.

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Quchant: scan their cargo bays

Lt_Praxton says:
@::waits for the go ahead from security::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: Scanning

Counselor_Tharrn says:
::wakes from a daydream::

Grol says:
$Quarg: we have waited to long as it is, let us leave .....now..!!

FCO_JohnSea says:
@*Praxton* acknowledged, holding postion

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Watches on as the AT and Ferengi get closer::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::notices Sea at some distance .... motions to Sea to keep under cover::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::starts to scan the ferengi vessels cargo bays::

Counselor_Tharrn says:
::tries to get a grip of the situation::

Lt_Praxton says:
@::takes reading on tricorder::

Quarg says:
$Seleya : We do not know if he has or not we have been chartered by an accredited Intstution of Higher learning to obtain object for reasearch and study

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
$Quarq: I wish you would not leave yet until this is resolved, can we have ten minutes

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::gets list of items that no respectable professor would want::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
<nurse>: Dr. the readings are strange, the virus appears to be affecting the area of the brain that controls telepathy

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::crawls forward ... sees a couple of humanoids in the distance::

Gloog says:
$::fidgiting on bridge......wishing to leave now::

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
@::continues to scan area::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::sends Dlzy back to let Praxton know Ferengi sighted::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Quchant: can you get a lock on those items?

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: I am not at all happy with the results of this scan

FCO_JohnSea says:
@Pang:: hand signal, 1 looter 40 meters north by north east

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: I can get a lock

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Peters: full power to transporters please

Lt_Praxton says:
@::gets message from Dlzy::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Nurse: yes, you're correct nurse.  Continue to monitor her vitals.....I've got some ideas  :::::goes back to office::::::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@<Dlzy>@ ::out of breath:: we have Ferengi ...puff pant

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
XO:  You've got it sir

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Quchant: beram those items over here, lets see how the Ferengi react?

Quarg says:
$Seleya : The neccessary permissions etc were to be have been obtained by the Professors

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: Aye sir...

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::motions to Sea ... that she has also seen them::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Directs more power to primary targetting array::

FCO_JohnSea says:
@::holding position::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::runs into corner of biobed and swears out loud in Klingon::::::::::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant ::beaming cargo to CB1:: (transporter.wav)

Lt_Praxton says:
@*AT* ok, lets see what they are up to, Pang: take point, let question them

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
$Quarq: I think you will want to stay and talk

Host Itharyn_Quryn says:
SOME OF THE FERENGI CARGO IS BEAMED OVER TO THE SELEYA

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Peters: shields up

FCO_JohnSea says:
@::silent and observing::

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
@::follows Praxton::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
XO:  sir.  ::Raises shields::

Lt_Praxton says:
@::motions team to move in::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::hears CMO's orders ... waits for Praxton and Lenor to approach::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::brings auxillary power systems online

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
$quarq: I am waiting!!!

Grol says:
$Quarg: they have stolen some of our profits..!!

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::stands and walks forward towards Ferengi ....::

Quarg says:
$Seleya : ::::Outraged :::: We have logged your theft of our cargo

FCO_JohnSea says:
@::behind large boulder::

Lt_Praxton says:
@::appears over rise and tells Ferengi to freeze::

Gloog says:
$::watches as part of "loot"...umm...cargo dissapears::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::holding phaser so as to be obvious::

Lt_Praxton says:
@::points phasers:

Host Ensign_Hushmire says:
*CO* Sir the cargo has appeared in the cargo bay here

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
@::has phaser in hand::

FCO_JohnSea says:
@::points phaser::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
$Quarq: those items are the property of Tyrillis IV, you have no claim to them

Grol says:
$Quarg: We must leave now, before they get it all..!!

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Quchant:  What exactly did you just beam over?

Lt_Praxton says:
@:Feengi: What is going on here, who is in charge?

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::::::limps into office, swearing under her breath:::::::

FCO_JohnSea says:
@::kneeling position::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@Praxton:: They have NO legal business here .... we should take them prisoner ... if we can do this without harm to them

Host Ensign_Hushmire says:
::rifles though interesting items....chalices, robes....etc.::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Peters: Just bits and bobs...personal stuff from people that have been buried

Quarg says:
$Seleya : This piracy will be reported through channels ...I will have your Hide !!!!

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
@::waits for CMO's orders::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Quchant: I think they are in a hurry, lock on the tracot beam

Lt_Praxton says:
@::nods to Pang:: Pang: take them prisoner

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: Sir...I could lock the tractor on them...stopping them getting away

Grol says:
$::feeling bladder fill..::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO:: doing so now

FCO_JohnSea says:
@::silent::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::locks on tractor::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@Dlzy ... you are with me: ... Ferengi ..... we have you covered .... put that stuff DOWN!

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: Got 'Em

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
$Quarq: as you can see, you are going nowhere, now about the rest of that.. 'property' in your cargo bay !!!

Lt_Praxton says:
@**Gug** we have two Ferengi prisoners, shall we beam back to the seleya?

Host Ensign_Hushmire says:
THE FERENGI VESSEL IS POWERLESS AS IT IS CAUGHT IN THE SELEYAS TRACTOR BEAM

Quarg says:
$:::Feels the weight of the tractor beam start to pull his ship :::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
*Praxton* stand by

Lt_Praxton says:
@**Gug** standing by

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Peters: drop the shields, beam them up and raise shields

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@Security guard runs forward to tie up a prisoner .... trips over ...::

Host Ensign_Hushmire says:
*CO* Sir I think someone should come down here and see this.....::holds staff in hand::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::::rubs her thigh and turns her attention back to the computer::::::::

Quarg says:
$Seleya : Are you now going to board us as Pirates used to do on Earth ?

Grol says:
$::sits in chair, :: thats it, all is lost..

ENG_Lt_Peters1 says:
XO:  Yes sir.

FCO_JohnSea says:
@::looking around, surveying horizon::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
XO: transferring auxilary power to trractor beam::

Lt_Praxton says:
@Pang: keep them covered

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@Praxton:: They are ..... and I will stun them if required

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
@Praxton: what now?

Quarg says:
$Grof : Steady ..have you no lobes ?

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
$Quarq: I have no intentin of doing that, I just wish to return the property to it's rightful owner, are oyu going to comply?

FCO_JohnSea says:
@::200 meters from Ferengi, still hidden::

ENG_Lt_Peters1 says:
::Drops shields beams up the AT and Ferengiand raises shields::

Lt_Praxton says:
@::nods:: Deela: can you scan the remains here and determind their age?

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@Sea:: Guess it is safe to join us now ....

Host Ensign_Hushmire says:
*CO* Sir..... I am taking something from the cargo and bringing it to the bridge.... you may want to see this....

ENG_Lt_Peters1 (Transporter.wav)

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::Finds self on the Seleya::

Host Ensign_Hushmire says:
::hurries to TL and heads to deck one::

Quarg says:
$Seleya: ever hear of the Earth Maxim : Possesion is nine tenths of the law ?

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Hushmire: please do so

Host Ensign_Hushmire says:
THE AT AND THE CAPTURED FERENGI APPEAR ON THE SELEYA TR PADS

ENG_Lt_Peters1 says:
::Thinks yeah, and we have th epossession::

Lt_Praxton says:
::appears on Seleya:: Pang/Sea: please escort the prisoners to the brig

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::arrives on Seleya with AT and two Ferengi prisoners::

Grol says:
$::falls on floor, kicking and screaming:: My profits..!!!

FCO_JohnSea says:
::face down on transporter pad::

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
:;looks around:: interesting.... warning would have been nice

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
Praxton:: On our way ...

ENG_Lt_Peters1 says:
Sec:  security to TR3 immediately

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
Ferengi: MARCH!

Gloog says:
$::laughing at Grol::

FCO_JohnSea says:
::gets up::

Lt_Praxton says:
Sea: are you ok?

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
$Quarq: well, it is your move

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::double checks transporter log...ensures Lenor is back in one piece::

FCO_JohnSea says:
::brushes off dirt;;

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
Praxton: I do have some scans of some of the items.... I will send the info your way

Host Ensign_Hushmire says:
::arrives on deck one and steps out of TL with the strange staff in hand::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::keeps the Ferengi covered as she and Dlzy take them to the brig::

Lt_Praxton says:
Lenor: thanks Deela

Host Ensign_Hushmire says:
::walks over to CO:: Sir......look ....

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
::sees Ens Hushmire and rod::

FCO_JohnSea says:
Praxton: nothing a dry cleaner couldn't fix

Grol says:
$::gets up:: Gloog: and it's all your fault, we should have not come back here..!!

Quarg says:
$ Sleya : Besides  It is a rule of archeology isn't it that  the dead's property belongs to the ages ?

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
Praxton: May I return to the bridge

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::looks at the Ens:

Host Ensign_Hushmire says:
ENSIGN HUSHMIRE IS HOLDING A STAFF OUT WITH A BLUE BULBOUS GLOW AT ONE END BUT BADLY DAMAGED

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
Hushmire: thank you ::takes staff::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
** Bridge** I am escorting two Ferengi to the brig .... they do not require medical attention ... at least not yet

Lt_Praxton says:
Lenor: yea, return to the bridge

Host Ensign_Hushmire says:
CO: I think it is D'Vor sir ::looks angst::

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
::holds staff infront of him and to screen::

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
Praxton: thank you sir

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::turns and heads to the bridge::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Feels a chill at the mention of the D'Vor::

Lt_Praxton says:
Pang: if you don't need Ens Sea, we will go to the bridge instead

XO_Cmdr_Guglaron says:
£Quarq: this was seized from your cargo bay, clearly ti is not required for research, more like profit

Gloog says:
$Quarg: But ....but..the staffs...oh...::hangs head::

FCO_JohnSea says:
Praxton: with your permission I will return to the bridge after a change of uniform

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::enters TL...... arrives at bridge::

Grol says:
$::hit's Gloog in the face, starts a big fight ..::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
Praxton: .... Aye Sir ....

Lt_Praxton says:
Sea: You may

Science_Lt_Lenor says:
::enters bridge and heads to science one::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::winks at Lenor as she arrives on the bridge::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::takes Ferengi under guard to brig::

Quarg says:
$ Seleya : I say again this is an archeological mission sponsored by the Federation

Host Ensign_Hushmire says:
<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>
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